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- STAKEHOLDER INPUT CRITICAL
HISTORICAL CHRONOLOGIES

- Web-based reference tool
- Displays historic trends, highlights, and maps
HISTORICAL CHRONOLOGIES: FUNCTIONALITY

**Statistics**
Compare trends:
- Parcels Built
- Population
- Tax Rate
- Assessed Value
- Cattle
- Sheep

**Built Parcels**
Visualize parcels built by year across the region

**Map Slider**
Layer and compare maps from different time periods:
- 1890 Topographic
- 1910 Village Maps
- 1938 - 2012 Aerials

**Timeline**
View 200+ anecdotal data points and photos
HISTORICAL CHRONOLOGIES: DATASETS

Trend Data
- US Census
- Town Annual Reports
- Statscapecod.com

Quotes & Anecdotes
- The Barnstable Patriot
- The Register
- Provincetown Advocate
- Falmouth Enterprise

Images
- Library of Congress
- State Library of MA Archives
- Digitalcommonwealth.org
- Boston Public Library
- Dennis Historical Society
- Provincetown Library
- Whelden Memorial Library
- Brewster Historical Society
- Town Annual Reports
- Historic & Archaeological Resources of Cape Cod & The Islands (1986)
- Cape Cod & The Old Colony (1855)

Historical Aerials
- MassDOT
- Cape Cod Conservation District
LET'S PLAY!

http://capecodcommission.org/chronology/

Coonamessett Bogs

Round Pond
COMMUNITY CHARACTERISTICS

- OBJECTIVELY DESCRIBES AND CHARACTERIZES EACH COMMUNITY
- REVEALS LOCAL PATTERNS THAT TELL A STORY ABOUT WHERE AND HOW WE WORK, LIVE & PLAY
CATEGORIES

ECONOMY

DEMOGRAPHICS

DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS

VULNERABILITY

RECREATION
LET'S PLAY!

http://capecodcommission.org/comchar/
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